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by Pastor Darren
A weekly video devotional designed to challenge and encourage believers in their daily
walk with the Lord.

Thanks for stopping in and may the Spirit of God be with you as you seek his face and
grow in the Spirit.

Click here to watch this weeks Word.
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Convening Conference
concludes,

the movement
continues.

(in the above photo, Karen Zimmerman the Great Lakes
PAC Lay Leader, presented on the various forms of lay leadership. Also in the photo are many from the
leadership team of the Great Lakes PAC Conference.)

Washington, Illinois - The Great Lakes PAC Convening Conference began its
second and final day on Saturday, October 28, 2023, with a focus on the nuts
and bolts of the annual conference. The morning session featured
presentations by conference leaders, including Rev. Dr. Scott Pattison, Karen
Zimmerman, Rev. Art Collins, Rev. Jeff Buck, Rev. Colleen Harden, Mike
Womack, and Rev. Samuel Padgett.

The topics covered during these presentations encompassed various key
aspects such as leadership council and structure, lay leadership, expectations
of congregations, expectations of clergy, the pastoral appointment process,
funding the movement, and pathways to the call of pastoring. Each talk
provided valuable insights and served to acclimate attendees to current
practices within the growing movement. If you missed any of these informative
presentations or would like to review them, you can watch them here. The
conference also paused for a special time of prayer for Bishop Mark Webb, Dr.
Pattison, and their wives as they continue to lead our region and the
movement into the future.

Later in the morning, all attendees engaged in the voting process for an
omnibus motion to approve all resolutions on the docket for the business
session. This motion served to affirm the work of the leadership council up until
that point, and it was unanimously approved. Dr. Pattison emphasized that
while the Convening Conference legislative process was streamlined and all
could vote, conference members would submit legislation in advance for the
upcoming Annual Conference in June 2024. Voting delegates will also undergo
vetting to ensure equal lay and clergy representation. To access the omnibus
motion and individual resolutions, please click here.

After ordinands publicly answered Wesley’s Historic Questions before the
annual conference earlier that morning, the sanctuary was filled to capacity as
attendees gathered in the afternoon for the inaugural ordination service of the
Great Lakes PAC. The service was a profound and sacred occasion as eighty
women and men were ordained, with seventeen designated as deacons and
sixty-three as elders. Many ordinands had waited decades for this moment, all
were empowered and authorized by the church for their life and work. The
ordination service featured beautiful choral singing and leadership by the
Crossroads GMC Choir, a message delivered by Bishop Webb, and the
solemn act of the laying of hands. Bishop Webb's message encouraged the
ordinands, emphasizing the importance of trusting God on a deeper level and
growing in love for Him before all else.

The conference concluded with an overwhelming sense of joy and excitement

https://greatlakesgmc.us21.list-manage.com/track/click?u=458746d97fd5767232b52c753&id=f56db0cc51&e=1c6cfd2e34
https://greatlakesgmc.us21.list-manage.com/track/click?u=458746d97fd5767232b52c753&id=4be3f39f61&e=1c6cfd2e34


for the future of the Global Methodist Church and the work that God is doing
worldwide. The GL PAC's next gathering is scheduled for June 5-7, 2024, at
Indiana Wesleyan University in Marion, Indiana.  As the conference continues
to make strides and move into the future, those interested are encouraged to
stay connected and engaged with the ongoing endeavors by staying tuned to
these weekly emails as well as social media and text alerts.

Photos by Bruce Shrock
Article by Rev. Tyler Best

A List of Those Ordained

Ordained as Deacon
Michael Joseph Antal, Jon Arthur Batch, Robin Blansett, MaryAnn Floerke,
Rebekah Sue Franklin, Patricia Ann Harton, Dustin Lawrence Jones,
Kasongo Mwenze Kabah, Kent Kessler, Gina Krause, Scott Christopher McClain,
Riley Nathan Metzger, Reinaldo Javier Moraga, Robert C. Muhlbaier III,
Jeffrey Roy Neufeld, Norman David Strom, Derek Vance Trout, Danny Dee Vore

Ordained as Deacon & Elder
Bonnie Colleen Abel, Benjamin James Aich, Gerald Aloran, Russell Anderson, Dawn Lee Barnes,
John Robert Barton, Sean Thomas Barton, Benjamin Lee Beeks, Gregory Tyler Best,
Evelyn Faye Bilskie, Jeffrey Alan Blansett, John Edward Boyanowski, Lee Bushweiler,
Melvin Keith Chanley, Kihwan Choi, Cathy Clark, Anthony L Collins, Robert Lynn DeBolt,
Donald Raymond Derby, Jr, Gwendolyn Durkee, David LeRoy Galbraith, Anita Ann Genrich,
Steven Leslie Graves, Peggy Jo Haywood, Kevin Lee Hembrough, Adrienne Nicole Hinshaw,
Matthew Boone Hinshaw, Megan Kathleen Hoenig, Donna Jean Holcomb, Ellaine Gail Hussang,
Raymond Archer Jones, II, Todd Wesley Jones, Robert Dean Kirts Jr, Won Dong Kim,
Keith Allan Lenard Jr, Stephen Frederick Lindeman, Shelly-Ann Long, Nikki M Marker,
Terry L Marker, Robert Lynn Martindale, Stephen Douglas McAfee, Darryl Lynn Miller,
Roy Nevil, Georgeann Elizabeth Nicodemus, Frank Allen Pendleton, Richard W. Pressel,
Walter Paul Reichle, Morris Fred Rister, Robert Robbins, Shannon Marie Rogers,
William Earl Roth III, Ronald Rouse, Josh Sanders, Mark Alan Sanders, Stevan Dean Saunders,
Eric Ray Schneider, Betty Sieburns, Daniel L Sinkhon, William B Van Horn, Ryan Scott
VanMatre,
Brian Keith White, Peter Williams, Chad Maurice Yoder

Ordained as Elder
Sheri Dawn Rohrer & Thomas Lynn Snyder

Live Stream
A live stream of the Convening Conference was offered via YouTube for those tuning in
virtually. If you missed it or would like to view a session again, you can access recordings at
this link.

Rev. Art Collins provided some
comedy to the conference while

presenting on clergy expectations.

Below, Morris "Fred" Rister celebrates with
Bruce Brown and Pastor Darren following
his Ordination into the Global Methodist

Church.

https://greatlakesgmc.us21.list-manage.com/track/click?u=458746d97fd5767232b52c753&id=8549ffa72a&e=1c6cfd2e34


Bishop Mark Webb leads 80 ordinands
through answering Wesley's Historic

Questions.

The picture speaks for itself! Faye, Sandra,
Eric and Pastor Darren celebrate Faye's
Ordination at the Convening Conference

October 28.

Faye Bilskie is ordained as an Elder in the
Global Methodist Church at the 2023

Convening Conference in Washington,
Illinois.

Thank you to the Vincennes Fire
Dept. for their willingness to come to

our church on October 29 and
complete free Blood Pressure

Screenings. This was in conjunction
with World Stroke Awareness Day.
Pictured is Adam Chambers having

his Blood Pressure checked.

"Treat & Sing" at Colonial November 1, 2023



As we approach the end of 2023, we are
updating our Volunteer lists. If you are not
currently on any of the below Volunteer lists
and you would like to be, please contact the
following:

Acolytes: Karen Magruder
Prayer & Praise: Val Goodman



Donut Ministry: Church Office
Transportation Ministry: Marcy Hays
Nursery Scheduler: Christine Flaningam

If you are scheduled for one of the above
ministries and schedule changes need to
be made, please contact the person listed
above.

Also, if you would like to serve on any
church ministry committees, please see Pastor Darren.

THE PROCESS HAS STARTED TO
HAVE THE LOCKS CHANGED AT THE
CHURCH. BE ON ALERT FOR THE
ANNOUNCEMENT FOR YOU TO TURN
IN YOUR OLD CHURCH KEY AND
RECEIVE A NEW ONE. THERE WILL BE
A LIMITED NUMBER OF NEW KEYS
GIVEN OUT. THE KEY CODE WILL BE
CHANGED AS SOON AS ALL THE CHURCH LOCKS HAVE BEEN
CHANGED.

Acolyte Volunteer Schedule

November 5: Lee Emma Dellinger & Alivia Flaningam
November 12: Sophia Magruder & Maddux VanMeter

November 19: Daisy DeWitt & Jesse Watts

Prayer & Praise Volunteer
Schedule

November 5: Connie
Harrington

November 12: Marcy Hays
November 19: Alice Carrie &



Alice Carrie

Donut Ministry Volunteer Schedule

November 5: John & Rose Hedge
November 12: Adam & Marlene Chambers

November 19: Herschel & Fran Biehl

Church Bus Ministry

November 5: Driver: Frank Hays; Chaperone: Marcy Hays
November 12: Driver: Scott Goodman; Chaperone: Jim Wyant
November 19: Driver: Ryan Hayden; Chaperone: Dana Wyant

If you would be willing to Drive the Bus or ride the Bus as a Chaperone
on Sunday mornings, please contact Marcy Hays.

Volunteer Nursery Attendant ScheduleVolunteer Nursery Attendant Schedule

November 5: Christine FlaningamNovember 5: Christine Flaningam
November 12: Val GoodmanNovember 12: Val Goodman

November 19: Delaney BenockNovember 19: Delaney Benock

First Baptist Church is having a Prayer
Service at 6 pm THIS Saturday
November 4 specifically to pray for
Israel.
From 6-7 pm there will a time of prayer
and Messianic Jews will be sharing prayer
requests from Israeli people and those
serving in the military in Israel.



From 7-8 pm the sanctuary will be open for those that want to
continue to pray for Israel.
Everyone is invited to attend this prayer service.

IT'S TIME TO ORDER YOUR
HOLIDAY NOODLES!!!

If you would like to order Noodles,
please see Sue Seitzinger before or after church

or call 618-928-3038 (Rex's cell phone).
Noodles are $8 per one pound bag and Angel Food Cakes are $9.

Noodle orders will be taken through
THIS SUNDAY November 5.

MISSION OPPORTUNITIES
LISTED BELOW!!!

WHERE DOES GOD WANT YOU
TO HELP???

IT'S SHOEBOX PACKING TIME!

The shoeboxes, along with the list of
suggested items are on a table in the
hallway. Additionally, the list includes
items you should NOT include.
Filled shoeboxes should be
packed and returned to the church on or before



November 12!

It's Salvation Army Bell Ringing
Time again! CommunityCommunity
Church of Vincennes hasChurch of Vincennes has
slots available at Save-a-lotslots available at Save-a-lot
in Vincennes on Fridayin Vincennes on Friday
December 15 from 2-4 pmDecember 15 from 2-4 pm
and on Saturday Decemberand on Saturday December
16 from 2-6 pm. 16 from 2-6 pm. Each slot is
for 30 minutes. There are signup
sheets on the Welcome Center.

More "Mainstream" Misrepresentations
By Thomas Lambrecht

Last week’s Perspective addressed the arguments made by the “centrist” caucus group
Mainstream UMC regarding the need for exit paths to be adopted by the 2024 General
Conference. This week, I would like to respond to the factual errors and
misrepresentations in the Mainstream article. It is important for historical purposes to
set the record straight. And if readers are relying on Mainstream’s representations to

https://app.donorview.com/Communication/Click?prm=FXGWJE8IKbpJdlwOgBRdzv_wb4aoSY5hM0ECQaDWLTPzXSwmkb7DB49tKGzbZn5SMvcsXbZpMc67IrmvsQ2tHM3Bvc00rqgzynjuYs6oKrRzj1_zfixowCaxd9zd0ApZOc7ZKrfDBsxQT1E-ZEmd_icZyTKfvKiqEJdJwpav6GAgqspHyUeMpe_ODlL6tXp27fGyUqGiG_bAssa1OGCAYk2jOeU7PRli8iglKL6cCjs1&target=https%3a%2f%2fgoodnewsmag.org%2fwhy-mainstream-umc-is-wrong-about-exit-paths%2f
https://app.donorview.com/Communication/Click?prm=FXGWJE8IKbpJdlwOgBRdzv_wb4aoSY5hM0ECQaDWLTPzXSwmkb7DB49tKGzbZn5SMvcsXbZpMc67IrmvsQ2tHM3Bvc00rqgzynjuYs6oKrRzj1_zfixowCaxd9zd0ApZOc7ZKrfDBsxQT1E-ZEmd_icZyTKfvKiqEJdJwpav6GAgqspHyUeMpe_ODlL6tXp27fGyUqGiG_bAssa1OGCAYk2jOeU7PRli8iglKL6cCjs1&target=https%3a%2f%2fmainstreamumc.com%2fblog%2f4-reasons-to-end-disaffiliations%2f
https://app.donorview.com/Communication/Click?prm=FXGWJE8IKbpJdlwOgBRdzv_wb4aoSY5hM0ECQaDWLTPzXSwmkb7DB49tKGzbZn5SMvcsXbZpMc67IrmvsQ2tHM3Bvc00rqgzynjuYs6oKrRzj1_zfixowCaxd9zd0ApZOc7ZKrfDBsxQT1E-ZEmd_icZyTKfvKiqEJdJwpav6GAgqspHyUeMpe_ODlL6tXp27fGyUqGiG_bAssa1OGCAYk2jOeU7PRli8iglKL6cCjs1&target=https%3a%2f%2fmainstreamumc.com%2fblog%2f4-reasons-to-end-disaffiliations%2f


guide their thinking on the future of the UM Church, it is important to correct those
representations where they are in error. I speak as one who has been intimately
involved in the cause of renewal for 30 years, was a member of the Commission on the
Way Forward and led the efforts of the Renewal and Reform Coalition at the 2019
General Conference.

How did Par. 2553 come to be?

The Mainstream article states about Par. 2553, “this is the paragraph that traditionalists
wrote and adopted at General Conference 2019. It was their so-called ‘gracious exit,’
and it was intended for the ‘liberals’ to leave, not them.”

The original language of Par. 2553 was written and submitted by Leah Taylor, a
centrist from the Texas Conference who was also a member of the Commission on a
Way Forward. Options for disaffiliation were discussed by the Commission, but not
included in its final report. Those discussions formed the basis for several petitions on
disaffiliation, including the one by Taylor that become Par. 2553.

Traditionalists proposed amendments to the original language that did several things:
Remove the requirement that a church undergo an assessment as to whether it
had a viable future before being allowed to disaffiliate.
Remove the section that allowed for a ten-year payment period for disaffiliation
expenses and instead stipulate that payment had to occur before disaffiliation.
(This was done because of concerns raised that offering a ten-year payment
period could keep the trust clause in effect during those ten years.)
Remove the requirement that all grants received in the previous five years should
be repaid to the annual conference.

Those are the only changes that traditionalists made to the original centrist
disaffiliation proposal. There was widespread agreement among the Commission
members that pension liabilities needed to be cared for. Unfortunately, at the time we
did not realize how high the cost of those liabilities would be.

The proposal for a disaffiliation process arose from the awareness that, whether the
2019 General Conference adopted the Traditional Plan or the One-Church Plan, there
would be congregations that could not in good conscience remain in the denomination.
The various disaffiliation proposals wanted to provide a uniform and straightforward
process for such churches to depart.

The proponent of the traditionalist changes to the proposed Par. 2553, the Rev. Beth
Ann Cook, summed it up in her speech for the changes. “Any church that discerns that
because of today’s votes, they cannot faithfully live out the gospel would have an
opportunity to have a fair process and to leave. The intended process is literally how I
would want to be treated if I were the one hurting because of that.”

As it happened, the Traditional Plan passed, and traditionalists wanted to give
Progressives who could not in good conscience abide by the Traditional Plan a way to
graciously exit from the denomination. However, most were unwilling to take the
gracious exit and instead decided to defy the decision of the General Conference and
repudiate the Traditional Plan, while remaining United Methodist. That left the
traditionalists as the only group that was willing to act on conscience to take the
gracious exit provided by Par. 2553 in light of that defiance.

Unfortunately, one amendment that was supposed to be made to the paragraph by
traditionalists was inadvertently left out. It was intended that we delete the ability of
annual conferences to add requirements and payments to those already called for in Par.



2553. But that sentence was not deleted, and some annual conferences have taken
advantage of that authority to make it nearly impossible for churches to disaffiliate in
those conferences. That is why a new Par. 2553 is needed that levels the playing field
and allows all churches to disaffiliate on the same terms.

Are renewal groups seeking to “harm our church?”

The Mainstream article alleges, “The trio of far-right advocacy groups have drafted and
submitted legislation to the 2024 General Conference to not only extend the
disaffiliation process, but to make it even easier. Further, these groups are committed
to sabotaging regionalization and the removal of the harmful language if they do not
get their way. They are working to harm our church on their way out the door.”

Good News, the Wesleyan Covenant Association, and UM Action are not “far-right”
groups. We represent the majority opinions and beliefs of United Methodism since the
denomination’s formation in 1968. The fact that some centrists are labeling us “far-
right” indicates how far left the center of United Methodism has moved. Trite name-
calling solves nothing. That tells us that the “big tent” of United Methodism may not
be big enough to include principled traditionalists, at least in the eyes of Mainstream
UMC.

Legislation to extend the option of disaffiliation has been submitted by leaders in the
Africa Initiative, an organization speaking for and equipping African church leaders.
The only way disaffiliation is being made “easier” under the new proposed Par. 2553
is to make it a uniform process that applies in all annual conferences equally, both in
the U.S. and abroad, and disallows the ability of any annual conference to impose
draconian costs, fees, and expenses that artificially inflate the cost of disaffiliation to
the point of impossibility.

The renewal groups are opposed to the concept of regionalization for several reasons.
Allowing different regions of the church to have different policies and even teachings
and standards (such as on marriage and human sexuality) could lead to a weakening of
connectionalism, which we take to be a major characteristic of United Methodism. It is
hypocritical to silence the voice and influence of the African part of the church just
when it is getting to be of equal weight to the U.S. part of the church. Some of the
stands it is anticipated that the U.S. part of the church will adopt will damage the
mission and work of the church in Africa and elsewhere. These are principled reasons
and concerns, not merely “sabotage” of the regionalization concept.

At the same time, the renewal groups have offered to drop our opposition to
regionalization in exchange for centrists and progressives approving the proposed
disaffiliation pathways. Thus far, such an exchange has been ruled off the table by
centrists and progressives. If remaining traditionalists, including those in Africa and
the Philippines, are blocked from disaffiliating, we are justified in continuing to weigh
in on regionalization and other matters concerning the church we are still part of. That
does not “harm our church on the way out the door.” Rather, it is exercising
responsible stewardship of what it means to be a United Methodist member. If centrists
and progressives want us not to “interfere” with the adoption of their agenda, it would
behoove them to provide a fair and practical way for traditionalists to continue to
disaffiliate.

It is further anticipated that centrists and progressives will have a clear majority of the
delegates at the 2024 General Conference. Therefore, they should have no trouble
removing what they call “harmful language” on marriage and sexuality. If it is not
removed, it will be because of the failure of centrists and progressives to vote for it, not



because traditionalists oppose it.

What is the motivation of the renewal groups?

The Mainstream article charges, “The motivation of the [renewal] groups is to grow
their new denomination, the Global Methodist Church (GMC). To unpack this, it is
helpful to remember that Good News and the Wesleyan Covenant Association (WCA)
are basically the same organization. Many individuals serve on both boards. They are
housed at the same disaffiliated church in The Woodlands, Texas. Their PO Boxes are
a few numbers apart, in the same mailroom.”

The Mainstream article misunderstands the relationship between Good News and the
WCA. While we work as allies in support of the same causes, we are not “basically the
same organization.” Of the 30 members of the WCA Global Council, only three of
them serve on the Good News board, including Rob Renfroe and myself. Neither Good
News nor the WCA are housed at a church. Good News has its rented offices in a
building in The Woodlands, Texas. We also provide office space to the person who
receives and processes donations for the WCA. But the WCA has no centralized office.
The president lives in Illinois, the administrative secretary lives in Kentucky, and
donations are processed here in Texas. And they have an African coordinator who
lives in Zimbabwe! The WCA is truly a dispersed organization, with everyone working
remotely! We also have our own separate donor bases and sources of funding, though
they may overlap to some extent, consisting of like-minded people. Like any
organizations that are allies, we communicate regularly and cooperate on areas of
common interest, but we each have our own leadership, history, financial support,
identity, and sphere of influence.

Our motivation is not “to grow [our] new denomination, the GMC.” Rather, as our
tagline says, we seek to lead Methodists into a faithful future. Our goal is to be a voice
for traditionalist Methodists and advocate for traditionalists having the opportunity to
discern their most effective and fruitful future, whether it is to remain United
Methodist, to become independent, or to join the GMC. Obviously, we hope that
churches that disaffiliate will join the GMC or another Wesleyan denomination
because we believe the term “independent Methodist” is an oxymoron.
Connectionalism is in our DNA, and we need to be connected to one another for
accountability and faithful discipleship and missions.

But we are out to build the Kingdom of God, not a particular denominational kingdom.
You can judge for yourself whether this is “straight-up self-promotion,” as the
Mainstream article alleges. It is mystifying how people who have virtually no contact
with us can know for certain our motivations and discount our actual statements as “a
smoke screen.”

It is also important to note that all these misrepresentations and allegations appear in a
fundraising letter that asks for donations of “$5 to $5,000.” It seems hypocritical for
Mainstream UMC to accuse renewal groups of self-promotion in a misdirected and
misinformed fundraiser that promotes themselves.

It is fair to disagree and debate the relative merits of disaffiliation, the church’s
definition of marriage, regionalization, or a host of other important issues. That
dialogue is worth having, if it can shed light on the decisions the delegates will be
making at the 2024 General Conference. In the process, however, it would be wise to
refrain from character assassination, mischaracterizing motives, and downright factual
misrepresentation. Such does not serve the purpose of “holy conferencing” and
prayerful decision-making, nor does it belong in the interaction between brothers and



sisters in Christ.

Thomas Lambrecht is a United Methodist clergyperson and vice president of Good News.

For guides to help you in your
time of prayer

click here

For online giving click the Vanco link

You are welcome to mail contributions to the church at:
1548 S Hart St Rd, Vincennes, IN 47591 Atten: Cindy

ONLINE WORSHIP SERVICE :ONLINE WORSHIP SERVICE :

October 29, 2023 Worship Service
October 22, 2023 Worship Service

To view past Worship Services and Sermons, go to Community Church web page.

e-mail addresses and contact information

Community Church Office office@communitychurchofvincennes.org(general)
Cheryl Williams: cheryl@communitychurchofvincennes.org

Cindy Lone: cindy@communitychurchofvincennes.org
Pastor Darren Williams: darren@communitychurchofvincennes.org

Jim Bitner: jfbcounselor@yahoo.com
Rex Seitzinger: rex@communitychurchofvincennes.org

Shelly Bitner: shelly@communitychurchofvincennes.org
Lori Graham: lmgraham91@gmail.com
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Prayer Requests: prayer@communitychurchofvincennes.org
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